“To change ourselves effectively, we first have to change our
perceptions.”
― Stephen R. Covey
At school, we have celebrated the realisation of our second Indus Day and
Leadership Summit on 29th April 2017. Each student was confident and brilliant in
his or her roles during the performance. Our aim at school is to focus not only on
developing the strengths of each child but also equip students with life skills and
persuasive communication skills.
*You are requested to place an order of pen drives containing the video and
photographs by 8th May, Monday.
Mark your Calendar!
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Summer Carnival for Community Action Service
The action component of our curriculum encompasses service in the broadest
sense of the word: it can mean service to fellow students and the larger
community, both inside and outside of school. Action can begin in the smallest
ways for young children; it can begin with being self aware, within family or
the classroom or in the playground.
Post the summer carnival, a group of parents, students and teachers visited
Kalahalli Orphanage to meet and engage with the children there. The funds and
donations from the carnival were also handed over to them. Students engaged
in story reading and singing songs and enjoyed getting to know each other. We
encourage student action and hope to see more parent participation in
community and action service in the coming year.

Indus Day & Leadership Summit
On 29th April 2017, Indus Early Learning Centre (IELC) Koramangala hosted
their second Indus Day and Leadership Summit. Our eaglets displayed their
confidence in the performing arts on home ground, at Indus International
School Bangalore.
This event was a distinctive combination of critical thinking through the arts
as well as a display of leadership through persuasive communication based on
goal setting, mindfulness and guided play.
The programme presented a wholesome array of performing arts. The
audience was treated to an invocation performance that displayed local flavor
in song and dance, followed by an impressive orchestral rendition of Bach’s
Minuet in G Major and a melodious choir. This was followed by the play that
explored an adaptation of ‘The Jungle Book’ where students questioned the
perspective of characters in the story.
Get on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/IELCKoramangala/ for photographs
of the event!

IELC RMV
Indus Day & Leadership Summit
Team IELC RMV celebrated their second Annual Indus Day 'Around the World
in Two Hours ' and the Leadership Exhibition on Friday, 21st April, 2017, on
their beautiful and verdant campus.

We consistently strive toward excellence. Sharing your valuable feedback and creative
ideas will help us along this journey!
Happy Reading!
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